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Bleed Me an ocean in
Which We'll drown
Soon We'll crossover,
We'll be unbound
No more frustration, no
Empty thoughts
Every step from now on is
Against the cross

We'll be the masters of
Our dominion
In Our private hell blood
Will reign
No one can stop Us or
Our opinion
Who ever tries must
Die in pain

I'll laugh eternally
When infernally
They burn
Their souls shall feed the
Everlasting fire
In our dominion
They will yearn

It's a Soulinfliction

We'll turn
Their pure minds with filth
As They infernally burn
A Soulinfliction with the
Purest hate
Their beloved hate
They will turn

It's a Soulinfliction
It's a Soulinfliction of hate

My hollow soul is inflicted
With scars
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My naked soul is in
Mourning
Let Me walk the pathway
To darkness, let Me watch
Let Me lead the way
Towards oblivion

I love the screams of a
Thousand slaughtered
Souls
Let's rip a hole in the sky
I hate Your fucking cries
Let's rip out Their eyes
I show Your pain like never
Before
Follow Me as your paradise
Is torn
Feel free, explore
No God can save You from
This war

It's a Soulinfliction
It's a Soulinfliction

Bleed Me an ocean, You'll be
Unbound
You'll be the fire where
Angels drown
We'll make them suffer,
We'll make them sin
We breed chaos, demons
Will win
Nevermore We'll mourn for
Angels
Nevermore thee
Angels sing
Blood must flow and all
Gods shall know
That soulless We'll rise as
Kings

I'll laugh eternally
When infernally
They burn
Their souls shall feed the
Everlasting fire
In our dominion
They will yearn

Your Gods won't breed the
Whore-infected seed



And heavens burn as His
Soul bleed
I've got the Angelwings
Under My feet
Nevermore, no man shall
Stand on His knees

I love the screams of a
Thousand slaughtered
Souls
Let's rip a hole in the sky
I hate Your fucking cries
Let's rip out Their eyes
I show Your pain like never
Before
Follow Me as your paradise
Is torn
Feel free, explore
No God can save You from
This war

My hollow soul is inflicted
With scars
My naked soul is in
Mourning
Let Me walk the pathway
To darkness, let Me watch
Let Me lead the way
Towards oblivion
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